
March 1-4, 2008 

“If you can’t stand 

the heat, get out of 

the kitchen!” 

L E G E N D S  R E S O R T ,  M Y R T L E  B E A C H ,  S C  

2008 Millennium Invitational 
Golf Summit 
As a MIGS alumnus, you are receiving a special “early bird” invitation to 

join the fray once again. 

The entry fee for this year’s event is $675.  Fee includes:  Four nights lodging 

at the luxurious Legends Resort and Casino; cart and green fees at three Leg-

ends courses and TPC of Myrtle Beach; range balls; daily breakfast and post-

round beverage; Tournament souvenir; Tournament banquet; taxes; and 

over $1,000 in cash, prizes and amenities:  (Golf and lodging arrangements secured by Joe 

Assaid, ‘06 SMC Champion) 

To reserve your spot… send your deposit of $200 to Bart Edmunds at 

P.O. Box 20392 
Roanoke, VA  24018 
(540) 353-0420 
jedmunds@cox.net 

Title Defenses 
 

Summit MatchPlay Champion 

Woody Deans 

 

Low Net 

Bo Blankenship 

 

Individual Team Champion 

Greg Stephens 

 

Hapless Sap 

Kevin Dill 
 (“He gets out there and plays just like 

 the big boys!” 

 — Former SMC Champion) Note: Any available spots will be 

listed on eBay beginning December 1, 

2007.  Reserve yours now!! 

Intense  \in-’tens\ adj: existing in an extreme 
degree; strained or straining to the utmost: feeling 

deeply 

“To me, old age is fifteen years older than I am.” 

— Woody Deans, Two-Time SMC Champion 
(Actually… Bernard M. Baruch (1870-1965), Presidential Advisor, but it seemed appropriate)  

Fierce Competitor! 
 
Behind his schoolboy physique and ever-genial demeanor, lies the heart 

of a lion that has propelled Woody Deans into an elite group having 

won, not one, but two Summit MatchPlay Championships.  But, as in 

Augusta that cool spring of 1987, with rampant speculation on an aging 

Jack’s chances of back-to-back victories, all eyes are upon this year’s 

Summit prize as, even now, questions begin to swirl about Deans’ con-

tinued ability to compete at the AAA level.  Rumors of extreme diets and 

obsessive off-season morning workout regimens abound, but the most 

disconcerting allegation of all is that, for Deans, it’s all about the money. 

“I grew up watching Jack Nicklaus.  He was a great player. Jack couldn’t 

do it at 47. No offense, but Woody’s no Jack. How can he expect to be 

competitive at 60 or whatever he is?” 

— Anonymous, Two-Time SMC Champion 


